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Bellefonte, Pa., November 11, 1910.
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—There’s a lot about these things that
we see only through a glass darkly, and
we believe a good many things that we
can't prove, but there are a good many
poultrymen that pin their faith to one
and two-year-old hens as
compared with pullets; and the more ex-
perienced are the more they insist
on barring pullets. In view of the fact
that it is dead easy to get pullets to lay
in winter or any other time if they are
mature and get enough to eat, and in
view of the fact thatit is about the
niftiest sleight-of-hand trick in the ex-
pert’s repertoire to get one and two-year-
old hens to shell out. it would seem as if
nature herself is pointing to the natural
conclusion that we should use the pullets
for the production of winter eggs and let
the grandmas take care of the race.

—There isno more use in trying to get

Eearoha Sage joomhansat have aying eggs a
the winter than there is in ing to eat
any other particular kind of cake and
have it too. Hens can lay all winter
and they can lay eggs of highest fertility
and vitality in spring, but no one has
yet found a way to get good hatching

from the hens that have been laying
| winter and come to the breeding sea-

son exhausted and with a tired feeling.
It is the cheerful, exuberant sort of hen
that makes a good breeder.
therefore, if you to use the eggs
from your hens for hatching next season
it is much wiser to turn your back on
high winter prices and let the hens come
through the winter with as few eggs to
their credit as possible. The hen that
lays 50 good, hatchable eggs between
March 1st and May 31st is more profitable
Shan the one that lays 100 before March
rst.

—The stock therefore that is intended
for next season's breeders should not re-
ceive the same treatment given the win-
ter layers. If they are now in comfor-
table and convenient quarters and with
open range they may be left undisturbed,
encouraged to take plenty of exercise and
well but not heavily fed. They must be
kept in good condition, however. It does
not at all follow that because they are
not to lay this winter they can be -
ed. They do not need mashes or a

portion of animal matter in the ration,
Put they shouid have an ample supply of
grains, and do not make the fatal mis-
take of limiting the grain feeds to corn
alone. If the fowls are separated in this
way, the pullets fed a good produc.
ing ration and kept more or under
restraint, while the older stock is en-

Hence and

winter eggs from eve:
feathers on, which usually results ina
lot of wasted endeavor in the winter and
wasted eggs in the spring.

—The majority of the growers of na-
tive lambs t to castrate the ram

for at least one dollar a hundredweight

Bsoes alsilambs a i ighty po rep-
resents a loss eighty dollars, not tak-
ing into account the loss of flesh which
results from the fretful activity of ram
lambs.—Prof. W. C. Coffey before Indiana
Sheep Breeders.—Nationa! Stockman and
Farmer.

——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.

! true. Iam not bound to succeed, but I am bound

as |ed an eme:

 

FOR AND ABOUT

DAILY THOUGHT.

Iam not bound to win, but I am bound to be

tolive by the light that have. [ must stand with
anybody that stands right, stand with him while
he is right and part with him when he goes
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ass, a small piece
gage,5 swal)Riese excuse for a shiny
nose.

Materials needful—Two disks of card-
board; a piece of ribbon or silk 5 by 15
nches; one yard of baby ribbon; four
square inches of chamois; a tiny box of
powder with
glass.

puff, and the doll’s hand

Next we will consider the jewel bag. It
is decidedly useful for those who go away
or remain at home for that matter, and

easy to make.
aytyo.oval eRTythes thick ead

longest sides and inches across
rowest part; c these and f:
gether; make the the way you
the other, only using larger .
tions; makeEra
together with a few buttonhole stitches,
then sew them inside the finished ribbon

5%i

or silk Bagat the casing.
You require a 10-cent of

chamois; 134 yards of No. 2 ri or
cord if 1 better; 31 inches of ri

The Workbaggio little more trouble.
some to ps, but proves a de-
light when finished, because it is so com-
ete; a needle book forms the bottom,

which opens outside, and is tied with rib-
bon to keep it closed; on the inside pieces
of the needle-book (in the bag) are sew-

and a tiny pincushion. This
is a parti y dea, for then
cannot be lost when most needed.

Materials necessary—One yard of rib-
bon, 6 or 7 inches wide. or the same pro-
portion of silk is nice; two pieces of thin
flannel 2} by 5 inches each; four pieces
of card 3 by 2} inches HI
yards of No. 2 ribbon, and a few needle-
fuls of sewing silk; a tiny emery and pin-
cushion
To make—Cut the card board the pro-

per size, then round the two corners on
one end of each piece; baste two pieces
lengthwise, with the straight ends about
an eight of an inch apart, to form an
oval; turn in the edges; fix the other two
pieces the same, then overcast them alto-

her. The little space between is to al-
ow theneedlebook to close without break-
ing the cardboard; sew up the remainder
of the silk or ribbon; make casing and
holes in it as before; divide it in half and
in it, along the straight sides of the book
er Sew the bag straight, and on
the rounded ends put all the fullness
evenly. In the centre of the gathers at
each end sew a quarter of a yard of rib-
bon to tie it. Nick the flannel very fine
and secure it with a few buttonhole
stitches where the cardboard is ted.
Sew the emery and cushion inside and
run the ribbon through the casing; tie it
in two little bows, and no one could ask
for anything nicer of the kind.
Persian silk or ribbon is about the

smartest kind to use for this style.

Then there are bags for blouses made
three inches larger each way than a fold-
ed waist. These are similar to a pillow-
case, with the addition of a flap. Have a
large button and button-hole for the fast-
ening. Make two bags of white linen or
linene; bind with blue or pink wash braid
and outline initials or the word “blouse”
on one side with thread to match the
bindi Two of these make a most ac-

e gift.
hen Ee is the ever acceptable stock-
ing bag, and the bag for lingerie ribbons,
the rubber-lined bag for toilet articles
when goingaway, shoe and corset bags,
all of which should be closed with snaps,
and not with draw-strings, so they will
lie flat in one’s trunk or suitcase.

Our last bagisn Broom bag, not dain-
ty, ps, m more practic-
al Sohthe cloth, which is
slip off just as the broom is in mid air,
and you in a great hurry.
My broom cover is an oblong piece of

outing fannel but Canton flannel will
answer purpose, hough not as pretty,
from which the two lower
cut, ieaving it sort
small bottom of the
facedopening;

ed.
If these articles are any of them to

perform the office of Christmas, Easter,
birthday or anniversary
work not hurry; work
thoughtfully; put isnt anticipationss
in with cn stitch;

ly and beautifully under your fingers.
Small things make up life. The addi-

tion of a writing table in a guest's own
the difference between

Rrivacy for, fetterWriting aud the Teverse,
is quite easy arrange, even w

the house is full of visitors.
It is often possible to write a few let-

ters before breakfast or before dressi
Jordiner,wud it & always t
eel that can done wi t -
ting any of the hostess’
r ents. Such an
is often a great comfort to
for it gives her the necessary i
quiet for herself. If there are a large
number of visitors she is apt to get
little leisure once the morning orders are

8
&

§  given, as guests are inclined to fear that i
they may seem casual and unsociable if |
they elect to write a large number of let- |
ters in library or drawing room. |

  

A
was

post

side rank
stable bey who had only just
menced riding.
“You'll have to be careful with that

brute, B.,” he remarked. “I've ridden
him before, and you'll never be able to
hold him.”
B. thanked the crack for the hint

and said that he would “do his best.”
Halfway through the race the out-

sider and another were in front, with
the favorite close behind. Fancying
that the others were in difficulties, the
rider of the favorite shouted:
“Puli out, B,, and let me through!

I've got the race in hand.”
The crack was mistaken, however.

Looking back, the stable boy replied,
with a grin:
“I would, but I can't hold him!”
With which the novice let his horse

have his head and shot away, the easi-
est of winners, to the chagrin of the
crack, who finished second.

he
a

Happiness and Joy.
Happiness, according to the original

use of the term, is that which happens
or comes to one by a hap—that is, by
an outward befalling or favorable con-
dition. It is what money yields or
will buy—dress, equipage, fashion, lux-
uries of the table—or it is settlement in
life, independence, love, applause, ad-
miration, honor, glory, or the more
conventional and public benefits of
rank, political standing, victory, power
—all these stir a delight in the soul,
which is not of the soul or its quality,
but from without; hence they are look-
ed upon as happening to the soul and,
in that sense, create happiness. Joy
differs from this as being of the soul
itself, originating in its quality. And
this appears In the original form of the
word, which instead of suggesting a

hap literally denotes a leap or spring.
* * ¢* The motion is outward and not
toward, as we conceive it to be in|
happiness. It is not the bliss of con-
dition, but of character.—Dr. Horace
Bushnell.

Concealed Weapons.
Once in a college town the rumor

that students were carrying concealed
weapons reached the ears of the local
police. The chief at once issued strin- |
gent orders that the heinous practice
should be stopped. One day a group
of them passed a policeman, and one |

of the students in so doing put his
hand to his hip pocket. Then, as if
recollecting himself in time, he hastily
withdrew it and looked sheepishly at
the policeman.
“What have you in that pocket?’ the

latter asked sternly.
Instead of answering, the student

and all his companions, as if panic
stricken, started to run. After a chase
all the students were cornered and or- |
dered to deliver up whatever they had
in their hip pockets.
Meekly they obeyed. Each one car-

ried a corncob. The remarks of the |
policemen cannot possibly be record- |
ed.—Philadeiphia Ledger. i

 
Making History. |

When Kinglake was writing his his- |
tory of the Crimean war he received |
letters from all sorts of people con-|
cerned in the war. One day a letter
with a deep black border came from |
two people in the colonies, husband and |
wife, describing their grief. Their only |
child bad been killed in the Crimea. '
They wanted to have him mentioned
in the “History of the Crimean War."
Kinglake was touched and replied by
post that he would do his best if they

would send him the necessary particu-
lars. Again a letter, also black bor-
dered, full of thanks, but with the fol-
lowing conclusion: “We have no par-

ticulars whatever to give you. He was

killed on the spot. like many others,
but anything you may kindly invent

will be welcome. We leaveit entirely
to your imagination.”—London Chron-
fcle.

Taken Unawares.
Sir William Grantham was engaged

as a political speaker in the days be-
fore he took his place on the bench  

 

 

Medical.

 

 

 

Burdens Lifted

FROM BELLEFONTE BACKS — RELIEF |

PROVED BY LAPSE OF TIME.

Backache is a heavy burden;

Nervousness wears one out;

Rhumatic pain; urinary ills;

All are kidney burdens—

Daily effects of kidney weakness.

No use to cure the symptoms,

Relief is but temporary if the cause

remains.

Cure the kidneys and vou cure the

cause.

Relief comes quickly—comes to stay.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure kidney ills; i

Prove it by your neighbor's case. '

Here's Bellefonte testimony
The story of a permanent cure.

Mrs. James Corl, 361 E. Bishop Street,

Bellefonte. Pa., says: “A member of my

family used Doan’s Kidney Pills in 1907,

procuring them from Green's Pharmacy

Co. and a complete cure from backache

and kidney complaint was received. At

‘that time we publicly endorsed Doan's

Kidney Pilis and as there has been no re-

turn of the trouble, we again give this

remedy a word of praise. You are wel

come to publish this statement for the

benefit of other kidney sufferers.”

retinC6BltRew YoRemember the 'e—and take |
no other. 540

 

 

The Pennsylvania State College.

and when he was piain Mr. Grantham.
On one occasion, while he was deliver-
ing an address, a man got up in the
audience and shouted out excitedly,
“It's a lie!” “Thanks,” said the future

Judge. “It's a lie” shouted the ex-
cited one again. “You're a gentleman,”
sald Mr. Grantham sarcastically. “It's
a lie!” burst out his opponent again, |
carried away by his wrath, Lut the
general laughter which arose at his
answer recalled him to himself again,
and he sat down discomfited.—London
M AP

To the Point.

A little boy hurriedly entered a drug
store and asked the clerk for a bot-
tle of. liniment and a bottle of china
cement.
“Why.” said the clerk, “that's a

funny combination. What do you
want with those things?"
“Ma hit dad with a teacup and broke

it!” exclaimed the boy.

 

Knocking Hubby.
“My husband thinks he is very eco-

nomical,” said the blue eyed woman.
“He saves everything. One drawer
of his desk is devoted to time tables,
and he has some that are three years
old.”—Exchange.

 

A Matter of Taste.
“Mister, you're wasting time sketch-

ing that old ruined bridge.”
“Indeed?”
“Yes; there's a fine new steel bridge

just a mile farther on.”—Louisville
Courier-Journal.

 

Our opinion of ourselves, like our
shadow, makes us either too big or
too little.—Bronte.

Castoria.

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Over 30 Years.  54-362Im

 

Fine Job Printing.
 

FINE JOB PRINTING
o—ASPECIALTY——0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

Rimia
BOOK WORK,

   

 

 

The Pennsylvania State College
Offers Exceptional Advantages

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

A Chemist

An Engineer

An Electrician

A Scientific Farmer
Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

 

The courses in

andholdingposiions. “Unked
YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

85-1
>

— ——————— =or
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CURTIS Y. WAGNER,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour
Feed
Corn Meal
and Grain

and has hand at all times the
hi flour:following of high grade

WHITE STAR
OUR BEST

HIGH GRADE
VICTORY PATENT

FANCY PATENT

The place in the county where that extraor-
fine grade of spring wheat Patent Flour

SPRAY
badYtStock Food

ayrtBho. ehule. Flour

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET,

ROOPSBURG.

Money to Loan.

47-19

 

 

51-14-1y.

 

Insurance.
Ne

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life
Accident Insurance.

This represents the largest Fire
Insurance in the World.

=NO ASSESSMENTS~—

not fail to give us a call before insuring your

  

Attorneys-at-Law.

J ©Mempiarenan

SeBpasour
B. SPANGLER—Attorney-at-Law.

hal fhe Office in Crider’spa
Bellefonte, !

o TAOMeme,hdSole,
outs, Pay Allkinds of legal business &t-

H. and atLaw,
J arsigs ogReid
to German.

DrupRly dds

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

GLahra

1SERRE
Physicians.

W= E00,Picsofspe.
Dentists.

  

J. E. WARD.2.D office to

DSERRE
 

 

 

BUILDING MATERIAL

When you are ready for it,
you will get it here. On

LUMBER,
MILL WORK,

ROOFING,
SHINGLES
AND GLASS.

This is the where close

Plate ais fsthe

AN ESTIMATE?

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.

  

 

in position to write 525-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.
largelines at aytime, we

Office in Crider's Stone Building,

43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA. Ee

Restaurant.

ESTAURANT.

 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

Fire Insurance
in your to my FireSEAT

ed by any agency in

H. E. FENLON,
Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

Sh4

50-21.

  

 

Children Cry for
Fletcher's Castoria.

  

   

A Teacher

A Lawyer

A Physician

A Journalist

or a general

Crndinaane 2 I aecaring
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THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa.

Bellefonte nowhas a First-Class Res-
taurant where

Meals are Served at All Hours

Steaks, Roasts, Oysters the
BI inany style Sand:
behadina ad- 

 

minutes any time.
dition I plant prepared to
furnish . in bottles such as

SODAS,
SARSAPARILLA,

SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.,

for pic-nics, families and the public gener-
all of which manufactured out of

4purest Syrupsand properly carbonated.

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
50-32-1y. High St., Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

Meat Market.
 

Get the BestMeats.

os save Rothingby Sayingpeor, thin

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

and nSSUNS with the fresh.
est, blood and muscle mak-
ing and Roasts. My are no
higher than meats are

I always have

—— DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want. ©

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,

High Street. 43-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

EDWARD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission
Merchant, and Dealer in

ANTHRACITE ano BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

—BALED HAY AND STRAW ——

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as mav suit purchasers,
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

 

Fletcher’s Castoria.


